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This book deals v.ith the multiple aspects of 
clinical immunology. Although each chapter has 
been written by a different author, the chapters 
have been ntcely integrated. With the exception 
of the first chapter. which is directed toward gi\'ing 
the reader an overall view tlf immunology. the book 
is divided into two main parts. The first 15 chap-
ters deal with the basic concepts in immunolog)'. 
' and the last t:l chapter.- are concerned with the 
application of the subjec . Each topic is graduated, 
allowing the beginner lo systematically build con-
cepts, while simultane<lu!>ly affording the more 
experienced reader a review ol a particular sub-
ject. One limitation i!> that the chapters are not 
extensi\ ely referenced. New approaches and tech-; 
., 
niques have been included. from which the reader 
should be able to decide the applicability of a given 
technique to the various problems under in\'esl iga-
t ion. 
I find thi~ book to be especially suited to the 
young investigator. who sometimes is more aware 
of technique!> than the principles that sustain 
them. 
irma Gigli, M.D. 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Immedia te Hypersensitivity, by D. R. Stanworth. 
Volume 28 .. orth Holland Research Mono-
graphs: Frontiers of Biologv under the general 
editorship of A. Neuberger and E. L. Tatum. 
North Holland Publishing Company, Amster-
dam. London. 1973 (Distributed in the U. S. 
by American Else\'ier Publishing Company, 
Inc ... ew York) (400 pp. $29.50) 
The stud) of allergy emerged as a separate dts-
cipline more than 70 years ago as part of the first 
~ •·Golden Age of lmmunolo~n. Renewed interest 111 
clinical immunology, following the discovery of pa-
tients with immunodeficiency disease in the 1950s, 
was in part responsible for the rapid development 
of sophisticated immunochemical techniques. Ap-
plications of these methods to studies of the aller-
gic reaction led to the recognition of a unique im-
munoglobulin class. lgE. in which are contained 
the reagenic antibodies. lt was perhaps this dis· 
covery more than any other, that stimulated sound 
scientific studies of immediate hypersensitivity at 
a basic biochemical level. The ri~orous approach 
of this work has certainly raised the level of clinical 
investi~ation in this field and perhaps will lead 111 
tum too more sophisticated approach in the prac-
tice of Allergy. 
Denis Stanworth m Immediate Hvpersensitwlt\ 
has undertaken the monumental task of summa-
rizing the salient immunochemical facts of the 
allergic response. a~ they are understood today. 
It should be noted that Dr. Stanwortb has avoided 
the ·'instant book " approach (editing a !.Cries of 
manuscripts executed bv others) thereby provtdin~ 
a consistency in point of view throughout his book. 
To be sure. be has emphasized the a!>pects of this 
subject to which he has devoted a major portion of 
his scientilic career. ~onethele~s. he has given us 
a broad view of the field which, apart from minor 
points. is sound scientifically. In particular. his 
chapter on the structure and function of allergens 
is comprehensive and provocative. The bibliogra-
phy is extensi\'e and should be particularly useful 
for additional source material. 
This hook is clearly not aimed at the practicing 
dermatologist, but for those in investigative work. 
Immediate Hyper.;emltiv1t_v pro\'ides an important 
reference to the exctting developments in our cur-
rent understanding of mechani~ms of allergic dis-
ease. 
Har\'ey R. Colten, M.D. 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Derma tologische R.Ontgenther a pie . by 0. Braun-
Falco and S. Lukacs. Springer- \'erlag, Berlin 
Heidelberg-New York, 197:3. (.JO Lllustrotions, 
includin~ 16 in color. 17.5 pp. Sll.20) 
Braun-Falco and Lukacs have written a manual 
speciallv designed to explain the uses of Roentgen 
therapy in dermatology. They do so under various 
main headings: physics of dermatologic x-ray 
therapy: biology of radiation: x-ray therapy of der-
matoses; of benign and malignant tumors; radiation 
protection. 
The book is di\'tded mto many chapters withtn 
which are discussions determining when or if x-rays 
are indicated or whether other methods are pre-
ferred. It is ohvious from this text that x-ray ther-
apy still occupies an important place in German 
dermatologic therapy. 
The authors maintain that filtered gren7. ray 
therapy achieves ext·ellent results and is the treat-
ment of choice in melanosis circumscripta praecan-
cerosa: soft ray or grenz ray therapy is justified in 
the early stage of recurrent herpes simplex: x-ray 
therapy of furuncles of the face. early acute and 
chronic recurrent sweat gland abscesses still 
achieves good results in combination with anti-
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